
Week beginning 29.06.2020 

Spelling 

Good morning Longboats!  

How are you today? At Riverside, we have a new programme for you to use for your 

spellings. It’s made by the same company as Mathletics and Spellodrome but the games 

should be even better. It’s called Readiwriter. From this week, I’ll be setting your words on 

Readiwriter instead of Spellodrome. You can log on by typing Readiwriter into a search 

engine and your username and password will be the same as for Mathletics and 

Spellodrome. I think there should soon be some information on the website too, if you need 

extra help finding it.  

Anyway…  

 

Monday 

This week, we will be starting a new letter pattern in spelling – wr. Here is a spelling test to 

get you started. As always, don’t worry if you get the words wrong at the beginning – that 

will just help us see which words you need to work on.  

You can ask a parent or sibling to read the words to you or you can do look, cover, write 

check to test yourself – good luck! 

 

1. wrangle 

2. wring 

3. wreckage 

4. wrapping 

5. wrath 

6. wretched 

7. wriggling 

8. wrenching 

9. wraith 

10. wrathfully 

11. wrinkle 

12. wreaking 

13. wreath 

14. wrongly 

15. wry 

16. wren 

 

 

 

 

 



Tuesday 

Can you fill in the correct word for each sentence?  

 

1. “That ______________ cat is keeping the whole street awake with its screeching!” 

moaned Dad.  

2. Jenny decided to stop ____________________ her little brother when he got taller than 

she was.  

3. The __________ sang its little heart out from its perch on the damp branch of the lilac 

tree.  

4. Slowly but unstoppably, the _____________ approached the little group, who shivered in 

their shoes.  

5. After the thunderstorm, Dec’s jumper was so wet that he could __________ it into a 

puddle on the kitchen floor.  

6. On the 1st December, Harry hung the Christmas ___________ on the front door.  

 

 
wring                   wretched                  wreath                   wraith                      wrestling                                                   

wren 
 

 

 

Wednesday 

Can you work out the missing letter in each word?  

 

w _ a i t h                      w r i n _ l e                 w r e _ c h e d              w r e _ k i n g 

 

                     w _ a n g l e                 w r e s _ l e                w _ i g g l i n g  

 

Thursday 

Can you log onto Readiwriter and spend 15 minutes trying out these words? You can do this 

on a laptop, tablet, computer or a phone. See how many you can understand and spell 

correctly – I’m giving out 3 dojo points each to people who score 1000 points or more this 

week. 

 



Friday 

Can you come up with 10 wr words? This is not easy because there are not that many of 

them. See if you can include every wr word in one paragraph – it can include speech.  

Try to make sure that even if your words are quite disconnected, your paragraph still has 

good, relevant ideas! 

 


